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Review 
Off to a 
Good Start 
at Gompei's 
b1· Thomal Te\.<>ier 
I he n~w year began at Gompci'!> with a 
posui\c ~t.trl. Last year I "l!nt into Gompei's 
and found things a little '>10" but certainly 
not this yc:tr . Perhap-. it was the famous Far-
num Street that brought tn the large number 
of '>tuclent<;. Maybe it w~ the cold Saturday 
mght that brough students into the warm, 
lively and sociable atmosphere at Gompei's. 
rhc Stage wa~ set with the hopes that the 
band \\ ould '>oon appear. Even as I waited, 
I "a" ama1ed at the number or people still 
entenng. The concessions bar seemed quite 
acti.,e. The band arrived and started its first 
song "hich ~eemed to hypnotize the au-
dience. Before long, Farnum St. had people 
dancing on the floor which led me to believe 
that this band was as talanted as I had been 
told. During the evening, they played songs 
from Tht Police, ZZ Top, and Atrosmith 
as well as many originals created by members 
of the band. "Back in the USSR'' brought 
many people to the dance floor. 
.. 
(continutd on fHltt 9) Members of Ft1171um Stnn }11m aWGy for the crowd In Gompei•s Plllce on Satur-day Night. Photo by Lars &attit 
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Morgan Detripling Continues 
by Helen Webb 
Sports Editor 
Action \\;II soon be taken to move many 
of the ISO Freshmen maJes still living three-
per-room in the double-occupancy rooms on 
the third and founh floors of Morgan Hall, 
according to Director or Housing Paul 
Outerson. No females were tripled this year. 
The tripling of the Freshmen this year was 
just one of the respon~es the Office of 
Re\identiaJ Life (ORL) made to the housing 
needs of thb. year's unusually large Freshman 
class, according to Outerson. Other actions 
were the opening of 26 Hackfeld Rd and 22 
Schussler Rd to house students and the 
quartering of Freshmen in Founders. 
However, after these measures, 75 double 
rooms on the upper floors of Morgan still 
had to be converted into triples. 
During last semester, 2S of these rooms 
were detripled due to residents of other dor-
nmories leaving on-campus housing. Outer-
~on expects 20 more beds to be available in 
other dorms this term, but must wait until 
no-shows are accounted for before moving 
Freshmen into their rooms. Even moving 
Freshmen into rooms (ORL) knew would be 
available had to be delayed until the start of 
this term because reaching students at home 
by phone over break to find their preferences 
about housing proved to be lmpossible. Now 
that school has started. RNs will be hand-
delivering detripling notices soon. 
Not all Freshmen wish to be detripled, 
ho\\ever. Although some want to be mov-
ed, mostly because they find thetr rooms too 
crowded, many are fairly content. One resi· 
dent of Morgan 3rd stated "I wouldn't detri-
ple if I had the choice. I get along well with 
my roommates, and it's not all that 
crowded.'' 
Outerson agrees that the tripled Morgan 
residents are coping well with the situation, 
adding that the RA's on the crowded floors 
• are doing an excellent job and that the tripl-
ed Freshmen "deserve a lot of credit for their 
cooperation." 
Outerson feels that this has been a good 
year in general for residential life on lhe WPI 
campus. Damages have been slightly down 
from last year, and many improvements of 
the dormatories have been undertaken. 
These include painting the exterior of the 
Elsworth/Fuller apartments, obtaining new 
curtains for them, replacing the rooves of the 
buildings in the Stoddard complex, and pain-
ting the haJiways of Riley. Outerson added 
that the extra furniture purchased for the 
triples in Morgan can be used to replace 
worn-out pie<:es in all the dorms in future 
years. 
Student Leaders Prepare to Fight 
Proposed Education Cuts 
(NSNS) - At least two nationaJ student 
organi1.ations are taking action to prevent 
passage of a 46 percent slash in federal stu-
dent aid reque:.ted by President Reagan in 
his January S budget proposal. The United 
States Student As-;ociation and the National 
Student Roundtable announced this week 
that they are sponsonng nationwide cam-
paigns to encourage student<. to write or call 
their members of Congres~ in opposition to 
the prorosed cuts. They al~o ~ct dates in 
March ror Student lobby Days <.luring which 
studenh ~ill travel to Washington, D.C. to 
meet dirt.""Ctly w1th legislatOr\. 
"It\ pretty hard tO believe that they would 
have the guts to propost this kmd of budget 
again,"' ~ay:. NSR Associate Director Jim 
S~:hmidt . "We are shocked at the scope of 
the~ cuts ... USSA Legislative Director Mary 
Preston adds, "The administration is trying 
to absolve government of its responsibility 
to p10\lide equal access to education." 
Among the propo~ls targeted for action are: 
• A two·thirds cut in funding for the 
federall) subsidi7ed Cirarnnteed Student 
Loan program, from $3 billion to $1 billion. 
GSls are "indispensable 10 the majority of 
students," says schmidt. "For most of them, 
going to college 1s contingent upon gettang 
one" 
• A request for S600 million to expand the 
"Income-Contingent Loan" program now be-
ing tested at ten colleges around the country. 
The ICL program, which raises borrowing 
limits while eliminating federally subsidized 
interest rate~. is in Schmidt's view "a highly 
creative way to have the government invest 
less in education and mal-e the student!> pay 
more." 
• A SOOJo cut in fun<.ting for the TRIO pro-
gram, which provides assistance for low-
income and first-generation (those whose 
parents did not attend college) students to 
enroll and remain in college. USSA in par-
ticular has championed TRIO. "We cannot 
let the Department of Education neglect this 
kind of need!based program," says Preston . 
Whtle Washington insiders give the ad· 
ministration proposals no better than even 
(continued on pate 10) 
Library to Survey 
Student Opinion 
The staff of the George C. Gordon 
Library has prepared a survey from which 
they hope to gather data on use of library 
services and facilities by WPI undergraduate 
and graduate students. It is possible that 
space for the existing and new services will 
be expanded over the next several years. In 
order for the library staff to best plan for 
these possibilities, and to best meet the needs 
of current and future library users, it is vital 
that they obta.in the views of WPI students. 
You can &really ~lp the library staff in its 
future planning by answering questions on 
who you are, when and why you use the 
library. and where you Like to sit. General 
comments on the library are also welcome. 
All students entering Gordon Library on 
one weekday ~ one weekend day during 
the week of February 2nd, will be a~ked to 
complete a quesuonnaire and leave it at the 
library exit. In addition, a sample of 200 
students" ill receive the survey in the mail. 
This sample will be used as a basi~ of com-
parison with those collected in the hbrar)' . 
If you wish to participate, but do not receive 
a questionnaire through either of these two 
methods, you may request a cop~ at the 
reference desk. The questionnaire should not 
take longer that ten minutes to complete, ten 
minutes which will help the library staff to 
beuer meet library users' needs. Your 
assistance in this effort will be greatly ap· 
predated. A <;urvey concerning faculty and 
staff use of the library is being planned for 
a future date. 
Student Alcohol Education 
Program Starts Tonight 
See Ad on Page 1l 
by Scott Bury 
As mentioned in an earlier commentary, 
there will be a mcoeting for those students in-
terested in addressing the issue of aJcohol and 
substance use. The meeting will be held 
tonight in Higgins rm 109 at 6:30 pm. 
At this meeting, Mary Kirby of Doctor:. 
HospitaJ will discuss the focus of the group 
and the training the participants will receive. 
Ms. K1rby has said that the imponancc of 
a group of this type is that they {the 
members) identify the i~sues concerning 
alcohol and drug usage. ln th1s context, M~ . 
Kirby will not pre\cnt her material in a 
cookbook fashion but rather respond to 
what the studenll> feel is important to the 
WPI community. 
Thi~ approach is necessary because the 
~tudems are the ones who ~ee what goes on 
at the parties and bars. Con~equently, it w1ll 
be the students who give the group ih 
direction . 
Over the course of four subsequent 
meeting!>, Ms. Kirby will teach student~ the 
basics ol organizing this type of group. This 
will include seuing resource informa11on, 
outeach programs, and :.ome drug 
physiology. The important thing to note is 
that the students will not be expected to 
become expert prescntors traveling from 
dorm to dorm or fratermty preaching about 
the ~tn'i of drinking. 
Ms Kirby strcs'>ed the following point, 
"An alcohol concern~ commiuee doc.\ not 
mean prohibttion. It means \tudents taking 
an intelligent look at the way alcohol and 
drugs influence 1he1r li,es."' 
Ms. Kirby has been involved wnh alcohol 
pr<>gramming for a number ol ye;~r~ :m<.l t:. 
very lamthar with ~tarung this type of grouf1. 
She i'> very enthusia,tic about commg here 
to WPI . She will be working wnh Judy 
McGuire Robinson. Director of Re~tdcntial 
Life, ~ho w1ll be the group's advi~or. 
The pro~nects ror this group are good. All 
that is required is your panic1pat1on. Be there 
tonight! 
£ds Note - Federaii~ISiauon r.xentl} paSS· 
ed mandates lhP establishment of drug and 
alcohol educatwn programs al all colleges 
that recei\'t fedual aid. Funds vall be cut off 
if the program IS not m plaa~ by July 1. 
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EDITORIAL 
Condom Acceptance May Slow 
AIDS Epidemic 
Last Thursday, the ABC news maga~ine 20120 addressed the issue of televlsron advertise-
ment of condoms. As PQrt of that program Jim Copperjields, the Executive Director of WCVB 
channelS, expressed the station's opposition to condom advertising. He said that the ads do 
not reflect the interests of the station's viewers. 
He is right that the public may feel uncomfortable at the first sight of a con.dom advertls~ 
men/. Lib hi~IJ, they are embarrassed by the subject. This alone does not justify WCVB's 
MiW! and u~~MZiistic aJtiluck toward the serious problems of AIDS prevention and birth control. 
We can no longer continue to pretend tlultthe problems of AIDS and unwanted pregnan-
cies do not exist. We CQif no longer ignore the millions of lives tlult are Qjfected and/or lost 
each yHr in this country. 
It has b«n argued that public exposure to contraceptives through advertising will encourage 
sexual promiscuity. This may be true. An Individual is more likely to engage in sexual activity 
if not threatened by a deadly and incurable disetlse. But the fear of AIDS Is not likely to cause 
wid~spread abstinence. The solution which might be considered the most moralistic is not 
the most realistic. Other solutions must be considered. 
The real problem Is that no solutions are being considered by the general public. Many do 
not want to admit that the problem of AIDS is real and no longer limited to the homosexual 
community 
The media has a moral resposibility to address the scope, seriousness, and prevention of 
the detldly AIDS epidemic which outweighs any desire not to embarrass its audience. As the 
mayor of San Francisco said at a recent Conference of Mayors meeting, .. This is in fact a life 
and death issue. • 
Programs like Dyruuty do more to encourage public acceptance of sexual activity than will 
condom advertisements. These programs also avoid the issue. 
TJte ~of condoms is the best way, short of abstinence, to prewnt spiWidlng of AlDS through 
sexual contact. Public knowledge and acceptance of the condom may play a key role in limiting 
the spread of AIDS. 
Accepting advertising for condoms is one small PQrt of the media's responsibility to bring 
this issue into the open. Ignorance is a catalyst to the AIDS epidemic. The ~iousness and 
scope of the di.seDSf! should be reported as well as mmns of prevention. Fortunately, 80~ of 
American school districts will have some form of AIDS education by next yellr, predicts NBC 
news. The mass media must also take responsibility for providing information, openly and 
without shame. If the media pretends that certain realities of our times do not exist, it is not 
doing its job. 
This newsPQper has had a policy to accept contraceptive advertising since before the AIDS 
problem surfaced. This was not to encourage sexual promiscuity but to recognit.e the problem 
of unwanted pregnancy. The problems of AIDS and other venereal diseases further support 
this policy. 
An mdividual's knowledge and values must shape that individual's decisions about sexual 
activity. Allowing condom producers to exercise a right to advertise is one responsible role 
of the media in the shadow of today's sex-related problem. 
Letters Policy 
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LETTERS 
Student Eschews Foreign-Born 
TA Testing 
The pressure to test foreign born TA's 
(Newspeak 1/ 20/ 87) has potentially 
dangerous implications. The reasons behind 
a basic English speaking competency ex-
amination may appear sound. Certainly one 
would expect that a student should be able 
to understand his or her instructor. However, 
the law seems to address only TA's and not 
lecturing professors. At least at WPJ, the 
primary function of theTA is to aid the stu-
dent outside of the lecture. Is individual or 
conversational communication hampered by 
a language difficulty to the extent that it may 
impede a lecturer? What sort of criteria are 
to be used? Even at it.s best, any sort of deci-
sion will be neoessarily subjective. 
Will merit be a factor? For example, I 
have had the opportunity to study from both 
professors and graduate students in my 
department of foreign and native birth. It is 
from an inruvidual who I often have dirricul-
ty understanding that I have learned the 
most. 
Because this law would act only against 
people of foreign birth, the potential for 
discrimination exists. This same law in the 
hands of a racist might be used for intentions 
other than those of our well-intentioned 
lawmakers. At a time when nationalist feel-
ing runs high, can we afford to pay the 
potential prioe in personal freedoms for a 
dubious improvement to our educational 
system? 
- R. Adam Pease '90 
COMMENTARY 
My View from the 
Fourth Estate 
A voiding Growing Up 
by Joshua Smith 
Newspeak Staff 
I was having lunch in Friendly's today, 
waiting for my clothes to dry over at the Jim 
Dandy Coin-Op, when three boys walked in. 
I'd say they were about sixteen years each. 
When they came in they made it a point to 
be in the smoking section, and that there be 
at least three ashtrays on the table. When the 
waitress came to take their order, they made 
the usual round of clever comments and then 
one of them put his hand on his chin in a 
stately manner, thought for a moment, and 
asked for a Fribble and a bowl of chili. The 
others did the same. I suppose they had 
sneaked away from school for the lunch 
hour. 
I put out my cigarette, sipped my coffee, 
and wondered if they knew how riruculous 
they were acting. But of course not. They 
were simply replicating, to the best of their 
ability, the actions or adults. I thought back 
to when I wa~ their age, and wondered if I 
had done the same. No, I decided; 1 hadn't 
started replicating, to the best of my ability. 
the actions of adults until I got to school. 
I know some people who still haven't mov-
ed into the role of adult, despite their age, 
and they make me feel uneasy. The cliche, 
"Youth i) wasted on the young," is a crock. 
Youth i'> \omething that the young need in 
order to e~cape. Adults who retain thetr 
youth grow up to be children. 
The stereotyped fraternity brother ts an ex· 
ample of an old child. Granted, the majori-
ty of fraternity brothers rail to come close 
to the stereotypes. but J'm sure you're 
familiar with the personalities to which I 
refer. The beer-drinking, sex-crazed, nearly 
indestructable party animals are a strange 
breed of socially unconscious children 
burdened with the responsibilities of aduhs. 
The professional college student is 
another. There is something about being in 
school that relieves people from the burdens 
of adult life. A lot of people chose this escape 
for many, many years. They take an odd job 
to suppon their educational habit; some even 
become dealers (that is, teachers). Teaching 
is, perhaps, the best solution available to the 
adult child. A teacher can easily pretend to 
be continwng his education, and hence avoid 
tbe real world, while he is actually living the 
role of an adult. Inventors are very s1milar. 
The stereotyped inventor is a recluse. He can 
sell his inventions in order to sunive, yet he 
needn't ever join the huge force of adults 
'-'hO create and solve and recreate \OCial 
problems. 
As for my .. elf, I teet confident that I will 
not remain a child for the rest of my life. 
Con~idermg the way I was brought up, it 
could be argued that I have nc"er real!} been 
a .:hild. Unfortunately, I have JUSt about 
given up my life-long ambition of being 
anything but a teacher. I am an invcnwr at 
heart. and ro be both a teacher and mvcntor 
is too convenient a ~uuation to a~oid . So, 
alas, judging from my earlier generahLauon, 
I suppose I will continue to be a child lor 
the rest of my life. But that's all right: 
afterall, "Youth is wasted on the young." 
1 uel>dll). hnuur) 27, 1987 ~1.\\'SJlEAK 
COMMENTARY 
The Militarization of WPI 
by Gus Glaser and Tom Webler 
By encouraging on-campus recruiting for 
the defense tndustry, by accepting military 
funding for research, and by allowing the ex· 
istence of an ROTC program, the students, 
faculty, and administration of WPI are con-
doning militarization. This militari2Ation 
manifests itself not only in weaponry and in· 
ternational relations, but also in how we, as 
groups of individuals, deal with conflict in 
all aspects of our social relations. The im· 
plications of this are profound and it is im-
portant that each and every one of us think 
about how our actions affect society. 
The first conclusion that we have reached 
is that there is a growing "New Cold War" 
movement in this country against the Soviet 
Union. It is based on the disgusting practice 
of scapegoating. Usmg this tactic, many 
events that the United States Government 
finds disagreeable are blamed on commu-
nism. This has paralyzed our ability to deal 
responsibly with world problems. Economic 
and political problems are reduced to "us vs. 
them" confrontations and too often the solu-
Tali ct~ we ~·"'a Sill in 4\tle 
~~f"~'·' ~I,.. ~ • ~~ l,..:t(l lj~,.drff . 
tion is military. In fact, we have in many 
ways gone beyond being paralyzed on cer-
tain issues and have actually experienced a 
moral drop by directly supporting our chosen 
"patriots" with arms and selected diplomats. 
Witness the wars in Angola, Nicaragua, and 
El Salvador all funded by the US govern-
ment. Militarization is aJso prevalent in 
mainstream entertainment such as the movies 
"Rambo" and "Red Dawn" and in the up-
coming ABC TV mini-series "Amerika". 
This new cold war of the spirit is as futile 
as nuclear war and-in its encouragement of 
the unquestioning resort to military force-
paves the way for that nuclear end. 
The second conclusion that we have 
reached is that the recent rise in patriotism 
based on militarism is an attempt to satisfy 
the communal needs or a population that has 
become increasingly less community on· 
ented. Some evidence for this is presented in 
books like "Habits of the Heart" by Bellab 
et. al. and by the overtly militaristic tone of 
Reagan and Pat Buchannan's speeches. 
(continutd on pagt /0) 
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ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
Welcome back Kerry! We aJI missed you 
and It 's great to have you back with us. I 
hope aJJ you Alpha Gams are getting psych-
ed for the ui-sororlty Valentine's Day Danoe. 
Gosh, do we really have to go through all 
this again? Christmas was bad enough! 
Besc wish~ to Chris Gagnon in her new 
job. Hang in there Rhoda! Remember there 
a:. always House Mom. (or maybe cook?!) 
Simone, how d¥fthe paddle box feel? Has 
anyone seen Marylou's car? 
Roses to our newly competent seniors, 
Robin DziaJo, Sue Swidrak, and Wendy 
Anderson. We are all really psyched for you! 
Sorry Simone, Skip was meant for Holly, not 
you. Does anyone want a squirrel? Pretty 
uneventful West Street party! No cops, no 
landlord, no broken windows, but who threw 
the skis over the porch? (and the fan and the 
garbage and the blender . ?) 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
Once again it is C-Term at the Tau House. 
We can aJIIook forward to lots of snow and 
Hi everybody I!! 
Yes, 1 am still alive. I know many of you 
may have wondered what was going on with 
the International Comer. Well, aJII can say 
on my behalf is that 1 was trying to pass my 
courses (like most of you I bet . . ) and that 
anybody can write in this section, it is NOT 
my private dornajn. In fact aU kinds of input, 
, no matter in what language, will be ac-
cepted ( as long as they can be printed by our 
printers ... ). This week 1 will be able to in-
clude a letter from a WPI student who sent 
it from Switzerland (in German yeah! ) and 
of course a little French and a little Spanish 
for everybody. 
Bonjour a tous. Je suis heureux de vous 
retrouver, tous, pour un autre semestre a 
WPJ. J'espere que tous les Francophones se 
portent bien apres les petits exces que nos 
faibles natures bumaines s'autorisent pen-
dam les Fetes ... Pour oeux qui participaient 
aux rencontres a midi au Wedge je ne puis 
lamentablement pas vous annoncer Ia date 
ou l'heure du prochain rendez-vous. Je vais 
essayer de parler a Holy notre toute belle 
benefactrice pour votre si elle pense organiser 
ces rencontres ce term-ci. Je vous encourage 
tous a contacter Sergio Levi ou te conseiller 
NEWSPEAK "I uesda), January 27, 1987 
GREEK CORNER 
lots of work. Of course lots of snow means 
hot cocoa from MA in the afternoons - and 
patch. Welcome back to those who finished 
up Co-op - Paul Coggins, Doug Darby, Greg 
Doble, and Chris Winalski. Congrats go out 
to David Astrauckas and Mark Gun ville for 
passing the Compand to Roland Tricot for 
his AD on the Comp. Congratulations aJso 
go out to Dave Astrauckus for being the first 
senior to get a job offer. 
We had a great party this last weekend. 
We hope that all guests had a good time. 
ATO is still in first place for the Spons 
Cup, thanks to Dan Hoaglund's coaching 
and organizationaJ skills. He assesses our 
chances in C-D Terms are exceptional. Best 
of luck to Bryan Sheppeck and John Rough-
neen in the upcoming IFC elections. At this 
writing we are in the middle of Help Week. 
Congrats go to pledges on their public ser-
vice project at the Free Baptist Church 
Preschool, and a special commendation goes 
out to Gerald Voinger for his Penmanship 
Award. 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
Okay Sports Fans, who knows their 
Fraternity Ed? How many toppings can you 
possibly put on one Super Bowl Sundae?? 
How many sisters does it take to answer one 
Fraternity Ed. question?? Beuer start study-
ing chicks, that was a pretty lame attempt 
at Bingo. (Good try Ellen!) 
Don't forget about our road trip to RPI 
for Division Conference in February! It 
should be a fun-filled trip to yet another 
engineering school, and ya gotta love that! 
Also, the February 13th Pan Hel Valen-
tine's Day Dance is coming sooner than you 
can say, "Oh no, not something else that I 
need a date for!" Get moving, it should be 
a reaJJy great time. 
Let's aU do something totally shocking and 
get our grades in to Michelle! Wouldn't that 
be a first?!?! 
You're doing a gre..t job so far Pledges but 
those interviews better be done!! Keep smil-
ing and stay psyched! 
Greek of the Week 
This weeks Panhellenic Association Greek 
of the Week as Sharon Mulligan. Sharon is 
a sophomore Mechanical Engineering major 
from Old Saybrook, Connecticut, and a 
saster of Alpha Gamma Delta. 
Since her initiation, Sharon has been ac-
tively involved with her sorority. She just 
recently took over the office of Treasurer 
which was vacated by graduating senior 
Chris Gagnon. Sharon is also a SISter-
mother. 
Sharon as also very active outside of soror-
ity. Last summer she served as an Orienta-
tion Leader for the incoming freshman and 
she is also a member of the womens Lacrosse 
team and the Parachute Club. 
The WPI Panhellenic Association recog-
nizes Sharon for her involvement with cam-
pus and sorority activities, and has thus 
earned the position of Greek of the Week. 
INTERNATIONAL CORNER 
International Tom Thomsen de facon a ce 
que notre club international prenne sa forme 
defmitive. A la semaine prochaine et j'at-
tends vos Lettres. 
Hola, que tal esta todo el mundo? Espero 
que todos esten de vuelta en buena salud 
despues de haber rumbeado hasta morir en 
Navidad y ano nuevo. Las camisetas de Ia 
Asociacion de estudiantes hispanos ya 
llegaron. Los que quieran comprarlas pueden 
hablar con nuestro queridisimo secretario. 
Creo no mentir si os digo que vaJen SS pero 
no estoy seguro. Son negras con diseno azul 
claro o amarillo. Bueno espero que alguien 
me mande una carta o un men sage para que 
esta seccion no sea tan corta la semana 
proxima. 
Lassen Sie mich vorstellen: lch heis.se Lars 
Jussame und studiere normaJerweise im S. 
semester am WPl. Aber waehrend dieses 
Schuljahres studiere ich a1s Auchtachstudent 
an der Eidgenossischen Techniscben 
Hochschule (ETH) in Zuerich. Mein 
Facbgebiet ist Chemieingenieurwesen. Pro-
fessor Anderson in der Humanitaet-
sabteilung am WPJ hat mir einen Anikel aus 
der NEWSPEAK" ueber eine sogenanten 
,International Comer" geschickt. lch wollte 
auch etwas ueber meine Erfahrungen in der 
Scweiz erwaebnen und diesem ,Comer" 
geben. 
Zuerich ist eine schoene interessante Stadt 
und es gibt immer viet zu tun. Sie ist sehr 
schoen am Zuerichsee gelegen und dies ist in 
perfecter Harmonie mit den, weiter auf der 
Hintergrund liegeoden, Alpen. Das einige 
Problem bier in der Schweiz ist die 
verschiedene DiaJelcte zu verstehen. lch 
verstehe schon etwas vom Zuerichdeutsch. 
( lch verstaa scho oeppis Zueritueuetscb.) 
Die Vorlesungen an der ETH sind interes-
sant und nicht extra Muehsam wegen der 
Sprache, den sie werden auf Hochdeutscb 
gegeben, welche a1s meine zweite Sprache 
betrachtet werden kann. lch bin auch meiner 
IQP-Arbeit ueber sauber Regen in der Scweiz 
bescaeftig. lchc Ierne auch ltalienisch an der 
ETH. 
lch wohne in einem Studentenhaus, das 
von den Zentren der heiden HochsclluJen in 
Zuerich nicht weit entfemt ist. to meinem 
Haus wohnen achtzehn Studenten: 9 
Deutschschweiz.er, 2 Tessiner, ein Genfer, ein 
Hollaender, 2 EngJeander, ein Deutscher, 
ein Japaner und ich. Dieses Haus ist sehr 
gemuetlich und die Leute bier sind sehr 
freundlich. lch babe ein tolles Zimmer, mit 
einem Balkon, der eien Aussicht auf den 
Alpen hat . 
Waehrend der Weioachtsferien werde ich 
in diesen Alpen Skifahren gehen. lch werde 
mit 6 Freunden fuer eine Woche nach Ver-
bier, im Kanton WaUis,fahren und war 
werden 3 Wohnungen mieten. Jch fahre mit 
Rob, 4 Englaender und eine ltalienerin. 
Von II. bis 16. Januar findet die 
scbweizerische Hochscbulmeiterscl!aft in Sin 
AJpin in Villars statt. Sie brauchen Hilfe mit 
Streckenvorbereitungen und Steclcen posten. 
Fuer diejenigen, die mithelfen, gibt es gratis 
Unterkunft, gratis Reisenentschaedigung und 
ein gratis SkilifL und Bergbahnenabonne-
ment. Also. das beisst einen Woche gratis 
Skifahren- nicht schJecht! Also ich helfe mn. 
Lars Jussame 
Reformiertes Studentenhaus Moussonstr. 
7 CH-8044 Zuerich 
Switzerland 
E/CRS/ZEJa Is searching for the top college 
ROCK'n ROLL BAND in the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic 
states. Our campus is participating by running our own 
on-campus search. 
Prizes will be awarded to our on-campus 
participants and winners 
Over $25,000 in cash, prizes, and scholarships 
will be awarded to the national winners! 
LOCATION: Alden Hall 
DATE: January 30-31 
From the 
campus to the 
recording studio ... TIME: 7:30PM 
The search is on I 
TICKET INFORMATION: available at 
door 
Tur!ld•y, Janu•ry 27, 1917 NEWSPEAK .. 
ColllQUter Science & MIS Students 
SHARE 
THE INSPIRATION. 
he rush of 
adrenaline. The 
surge ot exci te-
ment. The flash 
of in;;;pirdlion . Familiar 
fee lings to talented DP 
professionab at The 
Travelers. And to the 
promising graduates 
who'll join us this year. 
You've discovered these feelings in 
your academic work. Recognized them 
in the elegance of advancea technology. 
And now you can share in them at The 
Travelers, where the support is stronger, 
the environment more sophisticated 
and the applications more challenging. 
As a distinguished Computer Sci-
ence or MIS graduate, you now have a 
difficult decision to make about your 
future. That's why we created ACCENT. 
A fast-paced, competitive program. 
Offering technical and management 
training through a diverse range of 
assignments leading to key professional 
positions. 
All in one of the most advanced DP 
environments in the financial services 
industry- including the largest IMS 
shop, 18 IBM mainframes and a 36,000 
terminal SNA network. 
But our commitment to staying on 
the cutting edge of DP technology 
doesn't stop tfiere. We've recently 
installed 13,000 IBM PCs, integrated the 
latest 4th generation languages, and 
we're developing our future leaders 
with ACCENT. 
If you have a degree in computer sci-
ence, MIS or a related discipline, high 
acadernic achievement, exposure to 
hardware and software, and son1e pro-
gramn1ing experience, you have the 
The! Traveltra Companies, HDrtford, Connecticut 06183 • 
right credentials for 
ACCENT. 
If you're a highly-
Inotivatcd person, an in-
depcnden t worker, and 
aninnovativcthinket 
you have the right chem-
Is try for ACCENT. 
Now make the right 
move. To The Travelers ACCENT pro-
gram. Where you'll find varied and 
valuable learning experiences. A sup-
portive human environment and a 
sophisticated technical one. And where 
you'll find plenty of opportunities to 
help move you ahead. 
You'll also receive a competitive sal-
ary, complete benefits and even an IBM 
PC AT to take home with you. Plus gen-
erous relocation assistance to our 
Hartforc, Connecticut home office. 
So, if you' re a bright and talented 
computer-oriented major, join The 
Travelers. Where the accent is on you 
and the inspiration is shared by all. 
Find out more about signing up for 
The Travelers interview scnedu1e. 
Recruiters will be on campus Wednes-
day, February 18. Or, send your resume 
to: Priscilla Pellett, 30-CR, The Travelers 
Companies, One Tower Square, 
Hartford, CT 06183-7060. 
Data Processing 
for Dedicated People. 
TheTr~velerSJ · 
An Equll Opportunely Employt!r. 
• ---· • • • • • ............................................. ,~ ........ ~~ ............ t-.. "'\, .. 'P'!l'Wl• • ••• • ~~t.· · ~'t , , ••••. , ..... . 
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CLUB CORNER 
MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
The Men·~ Glee Club would like to an-
nounce the wmners of the raffle which wa~ 
recentl)' held January 15, 1987. 
FirSt Pnze - Mr~. Joseph Wrobh:ski 
Second Prize - Linda Britton 
lh1rd Pri.te - Richard M. Lunn 
5 Founh Prit.es - Mil:helle David~on 
Jo~cph Wroble~l..i 
01ane Macdonald 
Ted E. Ruxpin 
W. Jocotuere 
Our thank\ are e>.tended to all who 
contributed . 
The club will be touring Montreal this 
Spnng Break and plans have already begun 
for a European tour next Spring. Tentative 
ly, we are considering England, Sweden, and 
Austria (lnn~bruck) . 
Immediately, the Glee Club will smg the 
II o'clock main Sunday morning service at 
Tnnity Lutheran Church, located on Lan-
caster Street down from Theta Ch1; Sunday, 
the first of February with the Wheaton Col-
lege Glee Club . The Glee Club would like to 
cordially invite anybody able to attend. 
Th~: main musical composition will be the 
often recorded Re}otce In The Lamb by Ben-
Jamtn Briuan. This was recently performed 
by Saint John'~ College Choir, Cambridge 
University in Mechanics Hall, Worcester, on 
their concert tour. They have a splendid 
recording of the work available on the Argo 
listmgs. The men of the Club have perform-
ed this work twice before wllh the Wheaton 
College Glee Club and the Wellsely College 
Glee Club, and will record this setting of the 
poem of Christopher Smart with the WeUsely 
College Glee Club 10 April. 
SAMS Chapter to be Established 
at WPI 
What do Prc~ idem Reagan, Governor 
Dukaki~. Cyndi Lauper and hundred\ of 
Massachusetts college students have in com· 
mon? They all support Students Against 
Multiple Sclerosis. SAMS is a national stu· 
dent movement to increase public awarenes~ 
of MS and to establish long-term fundraJS · 
mg support for the National Multiple 
~lcro\is Society. The Massachuscus Chapter 
1s \\Orkmg with colleges throughout the ~tate 
to ensure the success of th1s new campaign. 
The SAMS program begtru. 10 February. 
which Governor Dukakis has declared 
"BU~I MS MONTH ." That's when college' 
throughout Massachusetts will participate in 
three new fundraising events occuring 
simultaneously nauonwide. These are a 
balloon launch for which raffle tickets will 
be sold with a grand prize of a tnp for two 
to Europe. sales of limited edition 
SAMSI MTV logo sweatshirts , and a Rocl.. 
Ahke hp-synch ~:ontest during wh1ch students 
v.ill vote for their favorite Rock Alike by gi"· 
ing dollar~ to MS. The school raising the 
most moner v.lll be the site of an MTV con· 
cert , and the national Rock Alike winner will 
be a\\arded a summer internship at MTV. 
Everyone's a winner in the SAMS cam-
paign, which prov1des ~tudent~ with a uni-
que opportumty to build managerial skill~ 
while promoting the philanthropic spirit on 
their campu~es. Colleges benefit from the 
unifying spirit generated by the fun and ex-
citement of the events. And the community 
wins, as President Reagan pointed out in a 
letter he sent to last year·~ SAMS panictparus 
saying. " • .. you contribute greatly to the 
health and well-being or our nation." 
The Massachuseus Chapter welcomes the 
fundraising efforts, energy and talent of 
these young adults \\ ho, 10 the words of Cyn-
di Lauper, "are not goin to let MS get in our 
way." To date, the school!:. that have organiz-
ed SAMS activities include Bentley College, 
Boston University, Brandeis University, 
Clark University, Worcester Polytechnic ln-
!>litute, Becker (Le1ce~ter), Assumption Col-
lege, Nichob, and Fitchburg. 
Note: SAMS IS looking for volunteers 
now. If anyone is interested please contact 
the Campus Chairman. Nick Soter, Box 
1781, phone 791 -8947 or 756-1675. 
WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT 
- MAKES US SPECIAL 
Monday, February 2nd at 7:30p.m. 
in the Library Seminar Room 
THERE WILL BE A PANEL DISCUSSION 
PROGRAM ON DIFFERENCE 
COME LISTEN 
OR COME CONTRIBUTE 
WPI IS A HOST TO NUMEROUS 
CULTURES AND TYPES OF PEOPLE 
THIS IS THE LAST NEWSPEAK 
BEFORE THE PROGRAM 
LOOK FOR POSTERS ... 
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED 
SEE YOU THERE! 
HILLEL 
·1 here will be an important planning 
meeting on February 2nd at 7:30PM in the 
lower wedge. All members should attend . 
Everyone on the roster should receive our 
latest newslener in their mailbox by Wednes-
day. If you do not receive one and would like 
to be put on the mailing list, send your name 
to Hillel at Club Box 2497. Any faculty 
member who does not receive our mail and 
wishes to must notify the club as well. 
NEWSPEAK 
So what's the story Chemo, how about it 
limpy? Hey buttface, nice Wheel score 
> 200 <, better keep your hand~ out ot your 
pocket next time; unle~s you want to Bring 
Back the Feeling. Eh. So Mark when are you 
going to rent Lola for the night? Our staff 
netds '"THE FEELING." (Bells heard) Ro..elt 
to ya, Steve, for the catacly~mic orbit. Rose:. 
to AI on hi~ great new tdea. Chris, good job 
on the P-R envelope, it really turns us all on. 
Staff box editing beats inverted bushy-tail 
funnels . You need not be a lawyer to go 
Legal! 
Pugwash Campus Chapters 
Bring National Conference to WPI 
by Jack Spadaro 
Editor-at-large 
Student Pugwasb representatives from 
campuses around the nation will gather at 
WPJ over the coming weekend. The agenda 
of the conference is directed toward the 
establishment of a national compact to link 
chapters of Student Pugwash on college cam-
puses across the United State~. 
The conference, which is being organi1.ed 
and directed by students from Harvard, 
MIT, and WPl, will involve plenary and 
working group sessions from Friday to Sun-
day. The plenary sessions will be moderated 
by Assoc1ate Professor John Wilkes of the 
Department of Social Science and Policy 
Studies. 
Matters of discussion will include the crea-
tion of a representative body to express the 
students' needs and views to the Student 
Pugwash National Board in Washmgton 
D.C .; the pressing need for improved com-
munication and inreraction among regional 
groups of chapters~ the setting of possible 
agendas and schedules for national meeung'> 
in the future . The protection of gt'neral 
chapter autonomy will be a primary focus 
of the conference, as well. 
Student Pugw~h IS a campus forum for 
issues of science, technology and society in· 
teractionJ. (STS). Expression of all points o l 
VJew concem1ng STS issues is encouraged. 
The variollli viewpomts presented are disc\lli~­
ed and debated . 
The WPlgroup meets about once a month 
for a discussion on STS topics and topics o f 
modern thinkmg A well attended weekend 
conference on rhk a:.sessmem was sponsored 
by the WPI group in November. 
The Pugwash chapters hope to initiate 
cooperation that will lead to more succ~s in 
obtaining grants and other funding. The run-
ding is sought to enable individual chapters 
and groups of chapters 10 spon~or speaking 
engagements, discu~sion groups and other 
forums for student opinion. 
WPI 0/Tics o' 
Ne~leiier 
appearing In Newspeak V. 15 N. 2 January 27, 1987 
C-TERM 87 
The Office of Academic Computing 
welcomes faculty, staff, and students back 
from the holiday break. OAC will continue 
to publish this newslerter in NEWSPEAK 
to bring you the latest information concer-
ning the AT&T PC's on campus. 
OLIN LAB OPEN 
The Olin PC Lab, room 205, is now 
open for faculty, staff, and student use. 
The C-term hours are 8:00am to 5:00pm 
Monday through Friday. 
TECH NOTE 
The Digital LQP-02 printer that is in-
cluded as part of the DECmate word pro-
cessing system can now be conno.'"ted to the 
AT&T PC. Although the DECmate sy~tem 
is rapidly becoming ob~olete as a full func-
tion word processing computer, u~e of the 
leuer qual ity daisy wheel printer is still 
desirable. OAC has experimented with dif-
ferent cables and printer conlrol rile~. and 
we are nov. able to connect 1he printer to 
the A l &T PC, using the PC-WRITE word 
IHOCt.~~ing software packa~te. Communica· 
t1on between the -:om puter and the pnnter 
can run at a full9600 baud v.ith no error 
in (lrinting. For deta1h and lnrormation, 
contact the OAC User Serv1cc office. e\t. 
5016 or 519"'. 
TUTORIAL SCHEDULE 
OAC will be repeating tts series o f 
tutorials on the AT&T PC and associated 
software packages. All tutorials are held 
in the Olin PC lab, Olin hall room 205, 
from 11 :00 to 12:00. Handouts are 
available at most tutorial sessions. 
Tutorials offered in term C-87 are shown 
in the schedule below: 
Mon. Jan. 26 MS-DOS Introduction 
Tue. Jan. 27 MS-DOS Intermediate 
Thu . Jan. 29 MS-DOS Advanced 
Fri. Jan. 30 ExprcssCalc, v. 3.10 
Tue. Feb. 3 Turbo Pascal, v. 3.0, lntro. 
Wed Feb. 4 PC-Write 1, v. 2.7 
Thu. Feb. 5 Turbo Pascal, v. 3.0, Ad'. 
Fri. Feb. 6 PC-Write II , v. 2.1 
Tue. Feb. 10 Turbo Graphix Toolbox 
Wed. Feb . II P C-\Vrite Ill. v. 2.7 
Thu. Feb . 12 G EM Ora\\ P lus 
Fri. Feb . 13 PC-Wri te, MaiiMerg~·. '· 
2.7 
Tue. l·eb. 17 Kc:rrnit, \. 2.29 
Wed. l·eb. 18 PC-l·ile Ill , v. 4.0 
Thu. f eb. 19 MS-DOS Introduction 
Fri. Feb. 20 MS DOS lnterme1.hatc 
Mon. I·cb. 23 MS-DOS Advanced 
Tue. f·eb. 24 I urbo Pascal,'. 3.0, lntro 
Wed. 1 eb. 2S l:lght Public Domam 
Programs 
Thu Feb. 26 Turbo Pascnl, ' · 3 0. Ad\ 
Tue d ), Janual") 27, 1987 
WPI bask~tba/1 play~r goes up for 
th~ rhot during the /~am's bout with 
King's Point on Saturda}·. Photo by 
Chris Pat~r. 
1'.\\SPEAK P ge 7 
SPORTS 
WPI Men's Basketball 
A 92-90 overtime to~~ at Bates Sat , Jan. 
17. put the Engineer,• record at 4· 7 3\ the 
team moves to wuhm one game of the half· 
way point in the 24 game sea~on . 
An e'traordinary 35·poim ~rformance by 
Senior Tri-Captain Bill McCullen "'ent for 
naught as the Engtneers fought thdr "'I)' 
back from a ~2-31 half time deficit to tie the 
score at 78-78 before lo\ing to Bates in 
O\Crtime. 
McCullen "'ent four -tor-tour I rom Three 
Point Land H. Bah!,, gt,ing htm 11 team-
leadmg 24 3-pointer' thi!> \C:tson, 11 hgure 
whtch rna) lind him h~ted among the nauon's 
leader -...hen NCAA DtVI\IOn II I Mall~ll~ 
are released. McCullen lead~ the E·nstneers 
m M.:oring thts }Car 1\tlh 2S9 pomts, 23.5 per 
game. Hi\ 3S poum ,.~. Bate'> v.a only one 
bs than the '>ea on-high 36 he scored ' . 
Worce ter State IB\t -...ec:k. Junior center 
Chris Brunonc continues to lead the team in 
rebound wuh 100, a'eraging 9 per game. 
Women's Basketball Rolls Along 
by fie/en Webb 
The WPJ Women's Ba\ketball Team went 
one-for-two thi -...ec~ to rai'e their record 
to 6-3. The Engineerl> easily defeated Bates 
College on January 17 but lost in a heart-
breaker to Coa<ot Guard on Tue:.day, January 
20. 
Head Coach Naomi Gra\es is very pleas-
ed with the perlormance ol her team thi' 
year. "We have really 'iUrprised a lot of peo-
ple with our succe~s." Grave~ !laid. She feel\ 
that early victorie~ over Clark and 
Bridgewater set the :.~age for the winning 
~pirit Of this year\ team, and aho ha~ prat~C 
for her players. "Cathy Murra) is doing an 
outstandmg job. She keeps the team gomg 
during games and practices," he said, con-
tinumg, "Cindy Perkins continues to matn-
tain her reputauon as one ol the best player .. 
m New England Division Ill. Cathy O'Neill 
hib been domg a good job and has shown 
great ver~atility in her role as 'first off the 
bench ." 
The team has also gouen a boo~t from 
fre,hman Jody Normandm. Grave called 
her 14· I 5 pomt -rer-game a'erage "a really 
good ~tart to her college career." 
Accordmg to GraH-s. the Engmcer's 
toughest compeution ha yet to come. wtth 
contest:. agatn\t RIC, Colby and Clark on 
the hori1on. Ho-...ever. Graves feels thnt 1f 
the team can regroup alter the Coa\1 Guard 
loss and remain relatively injuf) 1 ree, the 
Engmeers should remain a maJOr Ioree in 
New England divi\ion Ill play. 
WPI Wrestling Team Remains 
Undefeated 
WPI wre tiers continue to -...in at home, 
ha' mg defeated W~tern New England Col-
lege, 38-9. on January 20. 
The wm runs the team's 1986-87 dual meet 
record to 8·0 and will undoubtedly preserve 
the Engineer's ranking ot Number One 
among New England Division lllteams. Five 
wrestlers remain unbeaten in dual meets thi~ 
>eason: Senior Don PaFel, 7-0 at 126 
pound\; Junior Jason Benoit , 6-0 at 134; 
Semor Bob Carroll, 3-()-1 at 142: Semor 
Ste\e Gra"eline, 5..().1 at 190; and Senior 
Steve Hall, at heav)wetght . 
Agaimt We:.tern New England. the only 
team lO defeat WPimlast year's 15-1 dual 
meet sea!>on, the Engineers won the fir'>t 
three matches b) falls - Pagel and Benoit 
winning on outright pins and Sophomore 
Todd Wyman winning on a technical fall -
and never looked back. Graveline also won 
on a technical fall. 
The Engineer:.' next dual home meet ~ \er-
sus MIT, Wednesday, January 28,7 p.m. in 
Alumni Gym. 
Memb~rs of WPFs and W~ft~rn 1\'~w England Coll~g~·s wrtjtfing teams boule It 
out on Tutsday in Alumni Gym. Photo by Jim Calar~u. 
ALL 
STUDENTS PARTICIPATING 
IN COMPETITIVE SPORTS 
VARSITY & CLUB 
1987 
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS ARE REQUIRED 
Freshmen and Transfer students participating in WPI competitive sports 
must have a comprehensive physical conducted this year, 1987, by the WPI 
Physicians. This physical examination will cover four years of participation with 
an annual update. 
Upper class students who received a physical from the WPI physicians 
must update that examination with the athletic trainer in the Alumni Gym 
annually. 
Failure to report for a physical examination at the appropriate time will cause 
the student to be ineligible for participation. 
3 February 1987 Tuesday 6:30 P.M. 
Squad Room - Harrington Auditorium 
PaceS NEWSPEAK 
WPI's 
2nd ANNUAL: 
BATTLE OF 
THE BANDS 
with MC's 
FRIDAY 
Mike McDonald 
SATURDAY 
Murph 
January 30 & 31 
Alden Hall - 7:30P.M. 
Admission: $1.00 
Tuesday, January 17. 191'7 
·1 uesdll), Januar~ 27, 1987 
MOVIE PREVIEW 
Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicol()r Dreamcoat 
N .. :WsPEAK Page 9 
WPI SPECTRUM PRESENTS: 
In the Book of Genesis, Chapter 37, it as 
described as ·•a coat of many colon.". In the 
Tim Rice • Andrew lloyd Webber musical 
\ersion it'~ a "technicolor dreamcoat". In 
both c~es, the hero is Jacob's favorite son, 
and hi~ story is retold in "Joseph and the 
Amanng Technicolor Dreamcoat~, produced 
by Barksdale Theatre of Hanover, Virginia, 
JUSt north of Richmond. It's being presented 
by WPI Spectrum at Alden Hall with a per-
formance on Tuesday, February 10, 1987, at 
8:00. Tickets are $3.00 for students and SS.OO 
for the general public. With boundless en-
thusia~m. a cast of 22 people play everything 
from unfavorite sons to an occasional 
Sphinx. A setting by Jann Paxton leads from 
Caanan to Egypt and back . The tale is told 
entirely with muo;ic ·gentle solos, rambunc-
tious company numbers and songs full of 
humor and tenderness. 
theatres from New Enaland to California, 
and for major theatres in the Richmond, VA 
area. Much of his work there has been with 
Barksdale, including his origmal musical, 
"Red, Hot and Cole", whach he later staged 
at the Variety ArtS Theatre an Los Angeles 
and the Michael Bennett Studio in New 
York. Musical Director Barry J. Hayes is on 
leave from the Science museum of Virginia, 
where he is Composer-in-Residence. He has 
conducted, directed and played keyboards 
for Barksdale productions as well as for 
Theatre Virgmia and other companies. 
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING 
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT 
Director/choreographer Randy Strawder-
man has directed and choreographed for 
John Frenzer playes the title role, Sandee 
Hayes is the Narrator, and 20 other singer/ 
dancers are featured in a variety of role~ . 
Most of the touring cast were in the original 
production of this show at Barksdale, which 
played nineteen months to sole out houses, 
the Longest regional theatre production in the 
country. 
... Gompei's 
(contJoutd from page 1) 
After noticing that another group of peo-
ple entered, Gompei's was completely filled. 
After the song "Gotta have love," ended, 
technical problems arose causing a premature 
intermission. The result of a broken guitar 
string and a bad microphone, the break did 
hamper the general atmosphere of dancing 
and feeling good. Several people left, not 
wanting to wait the few minutes between 
sets. 
After the break, I was a little disappointed. 
The entire mood was lost. and Farnum St. 
had to recreate it. After the band beaan to 
play "S to I ratio blues," which depicted WPI 
social Life, there was still a good sized crowd. 
For a while no one danced, and it wasn't until 
lead singer Tom McCormick urged students 
to get out on the noor that the mood was 
coming back. 
With the atmosphere revived, the dance 
noor became inundated with students dur-
ing the Stray Cots"'Rock this Town." More 
dancers piled on during the song "Johnny be 
Good." After this, the dancers took a break, 
and just kicked back and enjoyed the music. 
When "Twist and Sho ut" was played, they 
all made a valiant effort to return. 
I looked back over the whole night and 
thought that both Farnum Street and 
Gompei's Place were o ff to a good start in 
1987. I also wondered how wiU Farnum 
St~t will do at the Battle of the Bands on 
January 30th and 31st. I guess 111 just go and 
see. 
from the Virginia BARKSDALE THEATER'S 
longest-running American production. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1987 
ALDEN HALL 8:00 PM 
Students $3.00 
Faculty/Staff $5.00 
Please fill out the coupon below and mail to 
WPI Spectrum, Box 2539 by February 5, 1987. 
Name: _________ Department: ---------
Phone: __________________________ ___ 
---- @ $3.00 (students ____ @ $5.00 (faculty/staff) 
Make checks out to WPI ____ Total Enclosed 
Coffeehouse Tonight 
1·n Gompei's Place 
Featuring the singing/songwriting 
and acoustics guitar playing of: 
PATTY LARKIN 
Show starts at 9:00 p.m. 
FREE-
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• • . Educuts 
(cootinllfll from paer 1) 
Consortium Anorexia-Bulimia Group 
(CAB) 
odds of passing the Democratic-controlled 
Congress, student leaders aren't hedging their 
bets. USSA and NSR have sent out alerts to 
thell" members detailing the depth and 
breadth of the proposed cuts and urging 
them to alii or write the1r senators and 
representatives in protest. "Grassroots lob-
bying is of utmost importance," says 
Schmidt. "lt's still the most effective way to 
get your point across in Congress." 
In addition, both groups have scheduled 
major conferences and lobbying days in 
Washington in March, with each expecting 
a turnout of several hundred students. NSR 
members will fire off the opening salvos 
March 6-10, testifying before House and 
Senate educational commiuees and meeting 
with their delegates. USSA will take its tum 
March 13-16, with rallies and press con-
ferences planned as well as intensive 
lobbying. 
In the meantime, the student lobbies will 
~ork to convince key education 
Americans have lost an important sense of 
communit)' wh1ch Reagan is attempting to 
\3ti5f} ~ ith nationalism based on military 
\trcngth . 
Our third concluo;ion is that this new 
militari.zation menuoned above is causing an 
unhealthy change at several levels in our 
society. There is increased suffering by the 
poor and homeless that is no"' widely ac-
cepted, and we feel that militarism has led 
to the decreased acceptance of diversity and 
individuality on our culture. Militanzation 
proclaims a "right" and ll "wrong'' and 
a means by which the "wrong" can be 
eliminated. 
As individual~ we are all composites of op-
posites, we all have the capability to hate and 
policymakers of the need for federal student 
aid - "educating the education officials," as 
Schmidt puts it - and study alternative 
budget proposals. In particular, Preston says 
USSA will look into the proposal put out 
each year by the Congressional Black 
Caucus, which she caracterizes as "address-
ing human needs much more than that of the 
President." 
Even with a convincing show of student 
concern and a symphatheuc Congress, 
however, student leaders expect an uphill 
battle tO secure government support in the 
face of the current $176 billion federal 
deficit. "It's going to take a lot of work from 
a lot of people," Preston says, "to make sure 
that we don't turn away from programs for 
which there is an established need, and from 
which the entire country benefits." 
(For more information, contact the United 
States Student Association, 202-775-8943, 
and the National Student Roundtable, 
202-547-6771) 
• . . Militarization 
(continu~d from pag~ 3) 
to love. To attempt to rid ourselves of one 
of these opposites is an impossible task and 
~owe do not propose such acuon. But 11 is 
apparent that we are capable of favoring one 
opposite over another and what we do pro 
pose IS that we, as a society, make a con-
certed effort to resolve connict nonviolently, 
to discontinue militarization, and to promote 
compassion. 
We feel that the students, faculty, and ad-
mmistration here at WPl are greatly respon-
sible for the effect of technology on our 
society. The importance of technology in our 
world today has assigned technical persons 
leading role~ m changing our society. It is 
cruciaJ to recognize th1s fact We will pre-
sent a series of five essays, each of which ap-
In society as a whole and on college cam-
puses in particular, eating disorders are 
growing to epidemic proportions. In order 
to deal with this, a new group is being form-
ed in Worcester. The purpose of thjs group 
is for members to deal with underlying 
thoughts and feelings which trigger the 
eating-disorder activity. Special attention will 
be given to encouraging assertiveness and 
changing thinking patterns within a climate 
of mutual support. There is no fee to par· 
ticipate in the aroup, and it is open to women 
enrolled in the Consortium colleges as well 
as women who reside in the Worcester area. 
Consortium Anorexla-BuJJmJa Support and 
lnsl&ht Group 
A ten-week support/insight group for 
women with anorexia and/or bulimia open 
to Worcester Consortioum schools and 
members of the greater Worcester communi-
ty area meets: 
Tuesdays • 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. beginning 
FEBRUARY 10, 1987 at ASSUMPTION 
COLLEGE STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 
CENTER 
proach this concern from a different perspec-
tive. In the next article we make an analysi~ 
of the moral concerns of technological 
militariuuion. The third article in thi-; serie!> 
will examine the econom1c implications while 
the fourth and fifth present perspectives that 
are so unconventional that it is impossible 
to inrroduce them here. All we can say is that 
they are the result of much reading and 
discussion on this issue and serve to integrate 
the concepts discussed in the first three ar-
ticles into a concise viewpoint. We welcome 
and encourage pubUc response. 
Ed Note • Mr. Glaser and Mr. Webler are 
Graduate Students tn Biomedical 
Engineermg. 
Co-leaders are: 
Ann Flynn, ed.D. 
Psycholo&ist 
Holy Cross College 
793-3363 
Rena S. Maltzman, M.A., L.C.S.W. 
Counselor 
Assumption College 
752-561 S, Extension 275 
For more information or to JOtn the 
group, please call e1ther co-leader or Carol 
Theisen, 793-5540. 
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WINTER WEEK 
BIG CHILL 
CLASS OF 1987 
& SOCCOM 
Sponsors: 
LIP SYNC - AIR BAND 
CONTEST 
Tuesday February 17, 1987 8:30P.M. 
Don't worry - there are prizes $$$ 
Registration - February 4th, 5th & 6th 
$4.00 Wedge - 11-1 P.M. 
PRIZES: $100.00 $50.00 $25.00 
Tuesday, Janual") 27, 1987 
AIDS FORUM 
AIDS - Project Worcester will hold an 
AIDS Forum on Sa1urday, January 31st, 
from 12 noon to S p m. in 1he Banx and Saxe 
Rooms at the Central library on Salem 
Street in Worcester. 
The forum will open with a speaker from 
Aads Aclion Committee in Boston. to be 
followed by a PWA (Person With AIDS) 
from Worcester, and then a representative 
of AIDS - Project Worcester. 
Following 1he initial speakers, there will 
be two groups of workshops. The first 
groups, I :30- 2:30, will discuss: Safe Sex and 
Risk Reduction, Home Health Care, AZT 
Treatment and New Drua Therapy, and 
AIDS in lhe Drug Community. The second 
group, 2:45 - 3:45, will discuss issues of: 
Psycho/Social Aspects, Living with AIDS, 
Death and Dying, and The Church and 
AIDS 
AIDS - Project Worcester was, first, 
formed in May of 1986 to provide support 
for PWAs, their families and friends, and 
anyone concerned with the disease. The 
organization bas grown to include educa-
tional and referral services. 
For more information please contact Dana 
at 756-6681. 
NEWSPEAK 
N~w puk will run classifieds free for all WPI students, faculty and staff. Free 
classafieds are limited to six (6) lines. In addition, advertisements which are related to 
commercial busaness or off-campus concerns will nol be free Ad~ longer than stA lines 
as well as commercial and off-campus ads, mus1 be paad for at the (off-campu\) rat; 
of SJ.OO for up 10 sax hnes and S.SO (50 cems) per addauonalline. Classified ad' erusing 
must be paid for in advance. 
. f'l!~ information which~ in the opinion of the Newspnk editors, would identafy an 
mdav~dual to the communaty at lar&e will be printed in a ~rsonal ad. The editors reserve 
tha ncht to refuse an ad if it is deemed to be in bad taste, or if there are many ads from 
one aroup or individual or on one subject. 
The deadhne for classified ads is noon on the Friday pre<:edin& publicatton. All adver-
tisements must be on individual sheets of paper and must be accompanied by the writer's 
name, address and phone number for verification. 
Name --------- PHONE ----------
ADDRESS ----- TOTAL ENCLOSED 
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
Allow only 30 characters per line. 
------------------------------------------- 1 
---------------------------2 
------------------------- 3 
------------------------------ · 
------------------------------------------------5 
---------------------------------- 6 7 
8 I 
-' 
Your best friend wanted the job. 
Don't blame your friend for wanting the best. 
We do too, at Data General. 
ln systems design, manufacturing, fmance, sales 
and marketing, we hire people who have what it 
takes to see a project through to completion. Idea 
people with a good sense of follow-through tend 
to make it at Data General. 
If that sounds like you, and you have the talent 
to succeed, talk to Data General before you talk to 
your best friend. 
Send resumes to: Data General Corporation, 
College Relations Department MS A237, 4400 
Computer Dnve, Westboro, Massachusetts OlSBO. 
Investing in people to make equal opportunity a 
reality 
On Campus Interviews February 19, 1987 
See Your Placement Office for Details. 
t .Data General 
Careers a Generation ahead. 
Paae 11 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Must Sell to Make Tuition Paymeot! 1910 
DATSUN llOWAGON. NEW BRAKES&: 
RADIALS. NO RUST aad VERY 
RELIABLE; Excetleat mecbminl concU-
Uon.5-Speed; 4-Door; Metallic Blue. 
Satrffke at SIJOO; tontatt Box 1449 or 
791-1733. 
WANTED NOW! Sprtnc break repnsen-
taiJves for t:ollqlate tour and travel. Eara 
FREE TRIPS aad CASH TOOl Call 
l-1090-Jll-1321 ut. 579 
Is II true you can BUY JEEPS for $44 
throuall the u.s. aonmment! Gel tbe fatts 
today! CaD 1-Jll-742-1142 ext 5883. 
SUMMER JOBS '37 - P AlNTERS needed 
to work Ia Worcester tbls summer, fully Ia· 
sul'M, good pay. CALL MARC aayllme 
1~9ll-55'79 or 611-755-1174 
APARTMENTS, 5 min walk to WPI off 
HJ&hland, appllant:et, gas heat, Shea Realty 
755·1996. 
TACTICAL TYPIST $1.75/ pqe Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday pickup ud delivery. Call 
7~9. 
CLIFFORD - ROSES TO Y A! 
Heard II through tile Grapevine that there 
Is a Lynt: Sync: Contest Feb. 17 
WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM - Are you 
dlqusted with those extra pounds! ~arn 
how to dlante your attitude lowvd food and 
matntaln a desirable welcht. Wed. 1118 • 
l/11, 4:30; 793-5515 
Losing your voice? Don't worry you won't 
nHd one In the AIR BAND CONTEST 
Feb. 17 
COLLEGE STUDENTS: Mcglllicuddy's h 
introducing a DART BOARD COMPETI-
TION to be held on SATURDAY A..-rER-
NOON 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Those intuested 
o;hould CONTACT MARK at 756-6941 on 
saturday from 12 noon to 6 p.m. proper 10 
required. 
Whip it and lip it at the Lip Sync! ! 
Are )OU an Air Head? Come to the Air Band 
Contest Tues, Feb. 17 
LOST key oo blue WPI key ring. If found 
please return to WPI booc 1759. 
It\ time to show )OUr talent Ft'b. 17th in tht 
Pub. 
M~ brother applied to appro'(imatel) rift} 
places before he round ont' acte,sible to hh 
wheelchair. - l'eb. 2nd. 
Une you ever been denied o job beclltl'>t of 
a di.,ea..e or illnes\? - f·eb. 2nd. 
l here ore peoplt' ~ho bave been hrutalh 
murdered bteauq or who the} chooo;e Ill 
love. - Feb. 2nd. 
Some woml'n are ridituled because they want 
equality and the right of safety.- Feb. 2nd. 
Prejudice Is ignor1lnce. - f'eb. 2nd. 
Discrimination is unc:onstltutiooaJ, and It 
makes many people antry. - Feb. lnd. 
Monday, Feb. 2nd. Is the day on whlc:b a 
proaram on dJfrere~ will take place at 7:30 
p.m. In the llbt11ry seminar room. 
Have a Good Time Sklln& Girls! 
Jules, One more time!!!!! 
MK Spin Muth7 
NOTICE 
Deadline 
March Competency 
Exam 
C.S. Dept. 2/6/87 
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What's Happening 
TutsdJI), Janual') 27 
6 II pm - "!Ips for 1 rrccme Studying" ~c:mmar, part 1- Student Coumc:hng Center, free 
fl 8 pm - Mens J\ nnd \'awt\ basketball \S. Trimt) 
6:30 rm - tudenl Alcohol Drug Abuse • Coun~elor lntroductor) 'ICSMOn, Hlggms 109 
t rft t ood 
7:00 pn1 - Womens Vanaty basketball \5, Wheaton. away 7:30pm - Cinematc.:h- 211 Up, 
Alden Hnll. free 
\\rdM,dl), JanUII') U 
4:30- 6 pm - .. We1ght ('ontrol through Attitude Ch:~nge~ progr:~m, pan I. Call 793-.H 15 to 
regl,ter, free 
8:CXl prn - Wr~tlina V\ MIT, Alumm Gymna~tum 
9:00pm - The New Thmg, Alden Hall, Sl 
1 hursdl}, Jaau.l') 29 
6:00pm - Women'~ ba~ketball '"· Nichols, away 
7:40 rm - Ho~key 11\ . Central Connecticut 
hida}, Januar) 30 
7:30pm - Banle or the Band~. Alden Hall, Sl 
8:00 pm - Men·~ b;hketball ''~. Coa~t Guard, away 
Saturda), Januar) Jt 
12. 5 pm - AIDS Forum, Ban11 and Salle Rooms m Central library, Salem St, Worcester 
1:00pm - Wre~tUng V\ Bowdoin, away 
7:30pm - Battle or the Band~. Pnn II, Alden Hall, Sl 
. 
Police Log 
Compiled by 
Sgt. H. Jurgen Ring 
.-rida), Janullr) 16 
11:40 AM - At Ellsworth complex there 
\\as a discovery made of a \'chicle having its 
mirrors taken off along with having some 
tires removed. Report to follow as the 
culprits were not in the area. 
aturday, January 17 
12:15 AM - Sargeant discovers two Umass 
•audems within Founders and being minors 
in posses~ion of alcohol. Subject~ advi~ed of 
trespa~sing and alcohol confi~cated Subjects 
were sent on thetr way. 
2:23 AM - Morgan Hall fire alarm sounds 
in station. Officer out to ~nvestigate, reports 
the reason alarm went off was because of 
fireworks being shot off of third floor . No 
one apprehended. Smoke lingered, but no 
fire discovered. 
Sunday, January 18 
9:56 AM - Officer while on patrol 
discovers that the skylights 10 Salisbury near 
Humanities Dept. have been shattered from 
falling icc from the roof. They are not caved-
in but are ~haltered, presenting a safety 
problem. 
Monda) , January 19 
I :00 AM - Officer on patrol discovers a 
basket smoldenng on Founders Fourth. Fire 
department was requested to respond to 
determine that building was flre-free. Situa-
tion under control. 
I :35 PM - Student into station regarding 
a dumpster removal person having hll his car 
wh.ile it was parked in the Theta Chi park-
mg lot Reports taken and rubbish removal 
people notified of their wrongdoing. 
Tuesday, January 20 
10:00 AM - Four cars were towed out of 
the library !Ol for snow removal interference. 
DON'T DRINK 
AND DRIVE! 
If you won't think about 
yourself, think about the 
woman who has two 
children or the twelve 
year old child you might 
kill if you get behind 
the wheel. 
- Committee of 
Concerned Students 
Tonight at WPI • • .See Bill 
• 
0 
• 
0 
0 • 
• 
0 
Be There! 
Food! 
Comfortable Seating 
ACK! 
• 
0 
• 
• 
0 
0 
• 
No Rabid 
Zealots Allowed 
Overcome 
Tuesday Night 
~!!!~~~~~2~ Boredom ~~~ 
Students, Alcohol and The Issues Higgins Rm. 109 
Tuesday, January 27 at 6:30 P.M. 
FREE FOOD 
